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The acceptance system of complaint is important in civil procedure. It is the first 
step for civil dispute to enter litigation and it is also a fundamental assurance on the 
performance of parties‟ right of claim. In order to be consistent with the core objective 
of the right of claim guaranteed as well as to match the existing judicial environment, 
it is necessary to reform the acceptance system of complaint. This dissertation regards 
the protection of the right of claim as the main line, analyzes the necessity of 
reforming the reviewing mode of filing cases and the feasibility of introducing the 
exotic registering mode of filing cases. After that it puts forward suggestion on the 
reform of the acceptance mode of complaint for China combining with our judicial 
status. 
The dissertation is divided into four chapters except the preface and conclusion: 
Chapter 1 is about the fundamental theory of the acceptance mode of complaint. 
This chapter first defines the acceptance mode of complaint. Then it points that 
citizens close to judicial channels must be unobstructed in order to fully protect the 
right of claim for parties, through argumentation the relationship between the 
acceptance mode of complaint and the right of claim. 
Chapter 2 is about the analysis of necessity of the acceptance mode of complaint 
reform. This chapter starts from a different part of analysis, clears that the reason for 
the difficulties in filing cases can not be classified the same between the general civil 
cases and the special civil cases. So it must be discriminated and proposed a targeted 
solution. Simultaneously, this chapter also comments the acceptance mode of 
complaint after the amendment of the Civil Procedure Law of PRC. Despite the 
amendment strives to force the regulation extent of the acceptance procedure, the 
substantial cause of the problem has not changed. 
Chapter 3 is about the feasibility of introducing the exotic acceptance mode of 













some scholars have proposed, this chapter investigates the differences in the 
registering mode of filing cases between Common Law System and Civil Law System. 
By analyzing the factors affecting the choice of the acceptance mode of complaint, it 
draws a conclusion that the full implementation of the registering mode of filing cases 
is not feasible. 
Chapter 4 is about the rational choice of the acceptance mode of complaint for 
China. This chapter puts forward suggestion on the rational choice of the acceptance 
mode of complaint for China on the base of sorting legal basis for the transformation: 
sticking to the registering mode of filing cases in general civil cases and adopting the 
reviewing mode of filing cases in special civil cases. Then with the restriction for the 
abusing of the right of complaining and the effective operation of ADR, the goal of 
allocating the judicial resources reasonably and protecting the right of claim to 
citizens effectively can be achieved. 
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“立审分立”的转变过程。1996 年 11 月，全国法院立案工作座谈会集中讨论了













                                                        
①《中华人民共和国民事诉讼法》分别于 2007 年 10 月和 2012 年 8 月进行过两次修改。在本篇论文中，为
了避免歧义，解释方便，以“修改前的《民事诉讼法》”指代 2007 年修改的民诉法，以“修改后的《民
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